**Consortium Initiatives**

**Academic Programs**

2+1+2 Curricular Agreements with Chinese Higher Vocational Colleges

- Chinese students study for the first 2 years in China at home higher vocational college
- Chinese students study for 1 year in a Consortium community college. Upon completion, they earn both a U.S. associate degree and a Chinese vocational college diploma
- Chinese students attend UT for 2 more years to earn Bachelor’s degrees

3+2 Curricular Agreements with Chinese Higher Vocational Colleges

- Chinese students study for 3 years in China at their home higher vocational colleges
- Chinese students attend UT for 2 additional years to earn bachelor’s degrees in their chosen fields of study

**Faculty-led Study Tours**

- US-China Rising Star Study Tours hosted by PathPro Project for American students in China
- China-US Cultural Bridge Study Tours hosted by UT-CCIC for Chinese Students in the US

**Professional Development Programs**

- Facilitating faculty and administrator exchanges to and from China

**Annual International Conference**

- Participation in the CACIE International Education Conference

---

**Location:**
The University of Toledo
Main Campus
Health and Human Service Bldg. RM1300A
419.530.2695 (phone)
Ron.Opp@utoledo.edu

**Mailing Address:**
Mail Stop 119
2801 W. Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 43606

---

**Consortium Advisory Board**

Each community college premier member is a member of the Consortium executive committee

**UT Oversight Board**

Dr. Sammy Spann       Dr. Brian Ashburner
Dr. Richard Welsch    Dr. Ron Opp
Peter Thomas          Dr. Scott Molitor
Dr. Robert Yonker

**Executive Director**

Dr. Ron Opp

**Chinese Vocational College Liaison**

Dr. Aige Guo

---

Search for “Internationalization Consortium” on UT website: www.utoledo.edu.
**Overview**

In order to help Consortium colleges internationalize, The University of Toledo (UT) has taken the lead in developing the UT -- Community College Internationalization Consortium. UT is serving as the lead partner in a consortium of community colleges, and is working with the China Education Association for International Exchange (CEAIE) to connect higher vocational colleges in China with our consortium members to internationalize student experiences.

**Objectives**

- Developing Partnerships with Chinese Higher Vocational Colleges
- Enriching the Faculty, Staff and Student International Experiences
- Diversifying Student Populations
- Increasing Enrollments
- Creating Sustainable International Programs
- Helping Accomplish Strategic Goals in Internationalizing Higher Education

**Memberships**

### Affiliate ($3,000/year)

- In your first year of membership, partnered with ONE higher vocational college from the PathPro Program, based on mutual curricular interests.
- In addition, each year:
  - Participate in one delegation visit to China organized and led by consortium staff to tour your partner higher vocational college and to develop personal relationships.
  - Send a delegation of your students to China as part of a US – China Rising Star Summer Study Tour.
  - Showcase your college with Chinese students visiting the US as part of the China – US Cultural Bridge Study Tours.
  - Participate in the annual CACIE Conference.

### Basic ($10,000/year)

- All of the services provided at the Affiliate level plus:
  - Develop with the assistance of consortium staff articulation agreements and/or joint-degree programs with your partner higher vocational college. The assistance includes helping facilitate curricular agreements, and the provincial approval processes.
  - Member on the Consortium Board of Directors.

### Premier ($20,000/year)

- All of the services provided at the Basic level plus:
  - Partnered with one additional higher vocational college in the PathPro Project, based on mutual curricular interests.
  - Assistance with the development of articulation and/or joint degree programs with your second partner higher vocational college.
  - Member of the Consortium Executive Committee
  - Provision of an annual internationalization professional development workshop for your faculty and staff.